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XLL-CATALOGUE OF 103 DRAWINGS OF COATS OF ARMS FROM ORIGINAL 

SKETCHES FROMI TOM[BSTONES, &c. By GEORGE V. Du NOYER, EsQ., 

AM. R. I. A., District Surveyor, G. S. I., to form Vol. X. of " An 

tiquarian Sketches," presented by him to the Library of the Royal 
Irish Academy. 

[Read December 14, 1868.] 

[Owing to the sudden demise of Mr. Du Noyer the following Paper 
has not had the advantage of his revision.] 

No. Name. Date. Place. Counlty. 

1 Adair, .1698 Antrim Churchyard, Antrim. 
2 Barnewall, . . . . 1684 Tremlestown Castle, Meath. 
3 Bellew and Birminghamn, Rathmore Abbey, 7 ,. 
4 Bell, .1734 Slane's old Church, Down. 
5 Blackey .1696 Kilmallock Abbey, Tipperary. 

1615) 
6 Bligh, .to Rathmore Abbey, Meath. 

7 1 Boyd, 1. .D Desertmartin old Church, Derry. 
8 Brady, 1776 Cavan old Church, Cavan. 
9 Brady (Elizabeth) . 1585 Ardbrackan Church, Meatlh 

(1618 
1 0 Brice, . . . . t to Ballyearry old Church, Antrim. 

110 Brice, . . 1636 
H-oly Ghost Hospital I I Browne (Margaret), 1630 { C h,Wterord,J Waterford. 

12 Ditto, alias Reilly. 1777 Delvin Churchyard, Meath. 
1431 

13 Butler (Galdrie), to Fraciscan Friary, Tipperary. 
? 1 ~~~~~~~~ C lonmel, 

16 Caufield, .1833 Donaghenryold Church, Tyrone. 

17 Chalmers, . . 1760 { Church } Derry. 

18 Cheevers. ? . Athlumney old Church, Meatb. 
( 1756 

19 Cole, . . . . 'to Clones Churchyard, Cavan. 
. 1826 

20 Collingwood, . . 1732 Antrim Churchyard, Antrim. 
21 1 Colvill . . . . . . 1697 Newtownards Abbey, Down. 
22 Colvil . 1701 Ditto, ? I 
23 Cooper, . 1614 Carrickfergus Church, Antrim. 
24 Cumuskey or Coinerford, Crosserlough old Church, Cavan. 
25 Cuppage, . . 1714 Coleraine Churchyard, Derry. 
26 Davis . . . . . . 1766 Cavan old Church, Cavan. 
27 Delamar, . . . . Multifarnham Abbey, Westmeath. 

29 Dillon, . . {Newtowntrim old } Meath. 

30 Doddington, . . Coleraine Church, Derry. 
31 Evered, Donaghpatrick, Meath. 
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No. Name. Date. Place. County. 

32 Farrell, .1799 Moatfarrell old Church, Longford. 
33 Fielding (Susan), alias 

Montgomery, . 1793 Carmavey old Church, Antrim. 
34 Fitzgerald, . . . 1630 Kilmallock Abbey, Tipperary. 
35 Fleming Rathmore Abbey, Meath. 
36 Fox, . . . . . . 1634 Fox Hall old Church, Longford. 
37 Galt, Coleraine Churchyard, Derry. 
40 ! Graham, , . . . ! Orumboe Churchyard, Down. 
41 Gray, 1780 Ballycarry, Antrim. 

42 Harte(Margaret), alias 

Brennis, Fedamore Church, Limerick. 
43 Heyland, Raloo old Church, (?) Antrim. 

; 44 Hore, . . .f. . { Holy Ghost Hospital Water! 
Church, Waterford, 1 od 

45 Houston, Ballyaghran old Churcb, Antrim. 

48 Kilroy, . . 1823 { Ballymachus Church- } Cavan. 
~yard, 

49 Lea and Walsh, . . 1597 Holy Ghost Hospital Waterford. 159 
Church, Waterford, I 

52 Lincol . 1630 J Holy Ghost Hospital 
C Church, Waterford } 

53 Longwood, . Near Summerhill, Meath. 

54 Lutwidge, . . . . 1702 1 Athboy Churchyard, 
60 Lyndesay, .1616 Tullyhog old Church, Tyrone. 
51 Ditto, .1632 Loughery House, ,, 
55 Martin, .1738 Slanes old Church, Down. 
56 Meares (Elizabeth), 

e o 

alias Howard, . Tristernagh old Church, Westmeath. 
58 Montgomery, . . Drumboy old Church, Down. 
57 Ditto, . . 1707 Grey Abbey, 
59 Moore, . .Larne, (?) old Church, Antrim. 

60 Ditto . D . . ..esertmartin, Tyrone. 
14 McCabe, 1751 Ballintemple old Church, Cavan. 

15 Ditto (Rose), alias 
McGuire, . . . 1799 Ditto, 

38 McGill, (?) . . . . 1633 Grey Abbey, Down. 

39 Ditto and Dixon, . 1677 Ditto, ,. 
46 McKenna, .1770 Danestown old Church, Meath. 

47 McKieran. 1729 Scrabby Churchyard, Cavan. 

62 Nickelson, alias Molloy, Kells . . . . . Meath. 

63 Ogle . . . . . 1682 Mulchan's old Church, Westmeath. 

28 O'Dempsey, . . 1752 Sells Churchyard, Meath. 

61 O'Neille, . . . . 1690 Holy Ghost Hotfol Waterford. 
Church, Waterford,J 

72 O'Quin, Tullyneskin Church, Tyrone. 
75 O'Reilly, .1774 Scrabby Churchyard, Cavan. 

76 Ditto, 17057 {cLore 
Abbey, } 

95 O'Sullivan, . . 1736 Reisk old Church, . Waterford. 

64 Paine, .1721 Clongill old Church, . Meath. 

65 Patterson, alias Moore, 1773 Ballygally old Churcb, Antrim. 

66 Perse, . . . . 1620 Tristernagh old Church, Longford. 
67 Plunket and Golding, Rathmore Abbey, . Meath. 
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No. Name. Date. Place. County. 

68 Plunket and Dillon, 1581 Clonabreany old Church, Meath, 
69 Ditto, and O'Reilly, 1581 Ditto, . . 
70 Porter and Dowdall, Ardmulchan, . . . 

71 Port (Catherine), . Holy Ghost Hospital Waterford. 
Church, Waterford , 

73 Reilly, . . 1756 Ardmulchan old Church, Meath. 

74 Ditto. . 1720 Ballymachus Church-_ Cavan. 
yard, . . . 1 

77 Ross (Dorathy), 1713 Coleraine, . . . Derry. 
. 8 Ditto , 1704 Slanes old Church, . Down. 

79 Rowley, . 167* Coleraine Churchyard, Derry. 
81 Savage, . 1752 Portaferry, * * * Down. 
80 Scohey, . Desertmartin old Church, Tyrone. 

82 Shaw.{~~~~~ Toll-house, Newtow n-} Don 82 Shaw, .... { 
ards, Down. 

83 Shee (Rose), . . 1 790 Kilbarrymedan, , . Waterford. 
84 Sheridan . . 1822 Ballynmachus, . . Cavan. 
85 Ditto . . 1830 Scrabby Churchyard, 77 

89 Skydi, 1641 ~~Holy 
Ghost Hospital Waterford. 

89 Skydi . . 1641 { ,Church, Waterford, 

90 Ditto. . 1625 Ditto. 
86 Smithi, * * 1836 Ballinagh old Church, Cavan. 
87 Ditto, . . 1860 Crosserlough, or Kells, ,, 
88 Ditto. . . 1741 Portaferrv old Chiurchl, Down. 
91 Stanle . . 1733 Wrardstown old Church, Meath. 
92 Stewart, Coleraine, . . . ! Derry. 
93 Ditto, . .Tullyhog old Church, Tyrone. 
94 Stirligg, . Coleraitie, . . Derry. 
96 Todd, alias Wilsoi, . Desertinartin old Church, Tyrone. 
97 Townley, . 1699 Cavan old Chlurch, 

If0 Holv hs lsia 
98 Walsh and Wise, . 1610 C Ghost Hospital CaWan. 

Church, Waterford, , Waterford. 
99 Ditto and Lumbard, 1570 Ditto, . 

100 White, .1641 Ditto, D 

1101 Wiety, . . Coleraine, . . . Derry. 
102 Woodside, .Ballycarry old Church, Antrim. 
I 103 Ballycowan Castle, . King's County, 

NOTE.-In the Catalogue to the previous volume of coats of arms I 
have described the shield from over the doorway of the old Castle of 
Ballygally, county Antrim, as the arms of Shaw and Burns?, with a 
query after the latter name. I now find that the latter name should be 
Bisset.-G. Y. D. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE FOREGOING 103 COATS OF ARMS. 

[The M11ottoes as in Originals.] 

No. 1. ADAIR. Three hands appaumee: crescent in honor point. 
Crest, mailed arm and dagger embowed on wreath, over 
helmet in profile; barred for baron or knight. 

No. 2. BARNEWALL. Party per pale: dexter side, in bordure en 

grailed, a field ermine; sinister side, three bars ermine. 
Crest, a bird over helmet in profile; plain for esquire or 
knight; motto, En bon espoir. 

No. 3. BELJLEW AND BIRMINGHRAM. Party per pale: dexter side, a 

frette for Bellew; sinister side, in bordure bezant6e field 
divided per pale indented, for Birmingham. 

No. 4. BELL. In bordure, party per fesse ermine, three bells-two 
and one. Crest, eaglet (?) displayed on wreath over helmet 
in profile, plain for esquire. 

No. 5. BLACKEY. Party per cheveron ermine, three lions' faces, a 

crescent in chief. Crest, hand and dagger on wreath over 
helmet in profile ; barred for baron or noble ; motto, 
Auxiliurn meum ad alto. 

No. 6. BLIGH. Party per pale: dexter side, a dragon erect with 

three crescents-two and one; sinister side, barrulee. 
No. 7. BOYD. Party per fesse chequee, four estoiles-two and two. 

No. 8. BRADY. A hand appaume6e rising from a cuff with estoile in 

chief. Crest, a cherubim over wreath on helmet in profile; 
plain for esquire; motto, Pietate et virtute. 

No. 9. BRADY. Party per pale: dexter side, barry of five ermine; 
sinister side, a hand appaumee rising from a frill or cuff. 

No. 10. BRICE. In bordure charged with a mullet, in dexter chief 
(for cadency) a saltier: erect hand and dagger on wreath 
over helmet in profile; plain for esquire. 

No. I 1. BROWNE. An imperial eagle, or eagle with two heads, which 
severally look to the dexter and sinister. 

No. 12. BROWN, alias REILLY. Party per pale: dexter side, per 

bend, cotised wavey, charged with three lioncells passant 
(for Brown); sinister side, two lions sinister rampant, 
holding a hand appaumee (for Reilly). Crest, an im 

perial eagle on wreath over helmet. 
Such would be the correct marshalling of these arms; but 

the sculptor, wanting space on the bend for the three lion 

cells, extended this charge across the entire width of the 

shield, thus leaving but one sinister chief for the emblazon 
ment of the lions. The device for the helmet is so con 
ventional that I have copied it accurately. 

No. 13. BUTLER. Party per fesse indented: three covered cups; a 
cross pate in nombril point. 
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No. 14. M'CAnE. Party per cheveron: three battle-axes-two and 
one. Crest, a hand and battle-axe on wreath over helmet 
in profile; plain for esquire; motto, aut vineor aut mori. 

No. 15. M'CABE, alia M'GunR. Party per fesse: wavey three fish 
two and one. Crest, demi-cockatrice on wreath over helmet 
in profile, plain for esquire; motto, Aut vincor acut mori. 

No. 16. CAnLPIELD.-Party per pale: dexter side, barry of nine, 
argent and gules on a canlon a lion passant; sinister side, 
quarterly, first and third; a lion passant on a field party 
per pale engrailed; second and third, crucilee, with a 
chevron. 

No. 17. CHALMERS. On an escutcheon of pretence a demi-lion on a 
wreath over a fleur-de-lis. Crest, a hirondelle; motto, 
Spiro. 

No. 18. CEEEVERS. (?) Party per pale: dexter side, party per che 
vron, three goats passant-two and one; sinister side 
party per chevron, in chief two fleur-de-lis, in base 
a lion rampant. Crest, a helmet in profile; plain for 
esquire. 

No. 19. COLE. In bordure a lion rampant. Crest, a helmet in profile; 
plain for esquire. 

No. 20. COLLINGWOOD. Party per chevron: three stags' heads erased. 
Crest, stag's head erased on wreath. 

No. 21. COLVILL. Quarterly, first and fourth, a cross patee; second 
and third, a fesse chequee. Crest, a horse's head, charged 

with a cross patee on wreath: motto, In hoc signo vinces. 
No. 22. CoLvIL. Same as before; but the shield charged with one 

inescutcheon, or a chief engrailed. 
No. 23. COOPER. Party per pale: dexter side, in chief, three anulets, 

in base a crescent over three martlets-two and one; 
sinister side, party per bend engrailed, in chief an escalop. 
Crest, a lion's head erased on spike over wreath on helmet 
in profile; barred for baron or knight. 

No. 24. CUM-UsKEY 9R COMMORFORD. Dexter side, a hand appaumee; 
sinister side, a rose. Crest, a serpent coiled on wreath; 

motto, God protect me. 
No. 25. CUPPAGE. Party per pale: dexter side, party per chevron 

charged with three escalops; three trefoils-two and one; 
sinister side quartered; first and fourth, a lion rampant; 
second and third, a fesse chequee. Crest, wolf's (?) head 
erased on wreath on helmet in profile; plain for esquire. 

No. 26. DAvIS. Per chevron, charged with three trefoils; erect 
dragon's head erased over helmet in profile; plain for; 
esquire. Supporters; dexter, lion rampant; sinister, an 
angel carrying an escutcheon, charged with a lion's face; 
motto, Lus tentala drechura-.4 

* Thus given on the tombstone. 
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No. 27. DELAMAR. Party per fesse dancetty; three lions courant 
two and one. Crest, demi-lion on a wreath over helmet in 
profile; barred for baron or noble. 

No. 28. O'DEMPSEY. Party per fesse in chief; a lion rampant be 
tween two swords erect; on base an inescutcheon; in bor 
dure, party per fesse dancetty. Crest, an eagle (?) displayed 
wreath. 

No. 29. DrLLON. A lion rampant erased by a fesse. 
No. 30. DODDINGTON. Party per pale; dexter side, three bugle horns; 

sinister, three swords piled from middle base. 
No. 31. EVERERD. Partyper fesse; wavey three estoiles-two and 

one. Crest, a pelican or swan on helrnet in profile; barred 
for baron or noble; motto, Vitrtus in actione constitit. 

NO. 32. FARRELL. A lion rampant. Crest, a greyhound courant 
over an Earl's coronet; motto, Coobrel be derb.t 

No. 33. FIELDING, alias MONTGOMERY. In bordure quarterly; first 
and fourth, three fleur-de-lis; second and third, a fesse. 
Crest, a figure of hope leaning on an anchor, and holding 
in the left hand a decollated human head by the hair on a 

wreath. 
No. 34. FITZGERXLD. A saltier charged with a crescent. Crest, 

chained monkey over helmet. 
The device for thc helmet is so conventional that I give 

a correct sketch of it. 
No. 35. FLEMING. Party per fesse; chequee and vert. 
No. 36. Fox. Party per pale; dexter side, a chief void; in base a 

sceptre in bend between two crest-coronets; sinister side, 
on a canton, a cross; barry of six ermine, or three bars 
ermine, with crescent in chief for cadency. Crest, a 

winged sceptre on wreath. 
No. 37. GALT. Three garbs-two and one. Crest, a Moor's head on 

wreath over helmet in profile; barred for baron or noble. 
No. 38. MIGILL. Three martlets, with a mullet in fesse. 
No. 39. M'GILL AND DixoN. (?) Party per fesse; dexter side, in 

bordure, three martlets-two and one; sinister side, semee 
with stars. Crest, a phcenix enciendiee on wreath over 
helmet in profile; barred for baron or noble; motto, Sine 
fine. 

No. 40. GRAHAM. In bordure, quarterly; first and fourth, or, three 
escalops in chief; second and third, three cinque foils 
two and one. Crest, a hawk killing a heron on a sovereign 
helmet affrontee bared, rising from a ducal coronet. 

No. 41. GRAY. In bordure, a chief charged with three roundels en 
closing a caltrop or triangle; in base, barry of three 

* Anglice, The ruslhintg or tearing houn(l. 
'R. I. A. PROC.-VTOi. .31 
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charged with six ermine spots-three, two, and one. Crest, 
the sun in splendour erased by a unicorn passant over 
Earl's coronet; motto, Love strength. 

No. 42. IARTE alias BRENNIS. Party per pale; dexter side, party 
per bend; three fleur-le-lis-two and one; sinister side, 
three doves paley, with olive branches. Crest, dexter side, 
a tower on wreath, supportiing a flaming heart; sinister 
side, three lions' faces paley; motto, Loyal a mort. 

No. 43. REYLAND. Lion rampant, erased by a bend. Crest, horse's 
head on wreath; motto, Esse quam videre. 

No. 44. HoREO. Party per bend cotized; charged with three escalops, 
Crest, a human head and neck on wreath over helmet in 
profile; plain for esquire. 

No. 45. HouSTON'. Party per chevron cheequee, three martlets 
two and one. Crest, an hour-glass on a helmet in profile; 
barred for baron or noble; motto, I have learned to die. 

No. 46. McKENN A. In bordure, party per fesse, in chief, a grey 
hound pursuing a stag; in base, a LVmphad below two 

crescents. 
No. 47. McKIERAN. In chief; two lions counter-rampant against a 

tiree in pale fructed; in base, three lioncells-two courant, 
and the third, on the sinister side ranmpant. This arrange 

ment of the lioncells nay be the fault of the carver, or 
whoever thus utilized the space for the third lioncell; 
motto, Vir tute et industria. 

No. 48. KILROY. A dagger in pale erect; motto, Virtus sola nobilita8. 
No. 49. LEA AND WALSH. Party per pale; dexter side, a chevron; 

sinister, a chevron between three arrow heads-two and 
one. 

No. 50. LYNDESAY. In bordure, party per fesse chequee; in chief, 
three mullets; in base, a crescent. This tombstone bears 
the following inscription : 

" Here lyetb Robert Lyndesay of Tillo -g (Tullyhog), 
Esq., late chief Marberger (Harbinger) to King James. 
Enobili Scotorum LIVdes ayorum familig 
oriundus in ilibernia missus a rege jacobo 
qui undem matre de Tillahog, 
ubi .o. .. obii 
filiorum totidem qui fliar ex matre 
jenet achesonia hune posuit 1616" 

No. 51. LYNDESAY AND M. R. (Name not given). Party per pale; 
dexter side, the arms of Lyndesay; sinister side, party 
per saltier ; a lizard in chief; in base, a lynrphad. Crest, 
a swan on helmet in profile ; plain for esquire; date, 
1632. 

These arms are built into the house at Loaglhroy, near 
Cookstown. 
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No. 52. LrnCOL. A lion rampant. 
No. 53. LONGWOOD. Three martlets on an inescutcheon, barry of six 

ermine and crasilee, cross patee, a chief void. Crest, a 
pelican in piety on a crest coronet over helmet in profile; 
plain for esquire; motto, C'onstans contraria spernit. 

No. 54. LUTWIDGE. Three chapeaux-two and one. Crest, a lion 
rampant on wreath over helmet in profile; plain for 
esquire. 

No. 55. MARTIN. In bordure, party per pale; dexter side, a fesse 
cotized; in base, a chevron; sinister side, a fesse cotized; 
in chief, two dragons in pale. Crest, dragon's head 
erased on wreath. 

No. 56. MEArES, alias HOWARD. Party per pale; dexter side, a 
lymphad, or ship in full sail; sinister side, a lion rampant 
faciing, sinister. Crest, a mermaid with comb on wreath 
over helmet in profile; barred for baron or noble. 

No. 57. MONTGOMERY, Party per tierce; quarterly of six; first and 
fifth, three fleur-de-lis-two and one; second and fourth, 
three signet rings-two andt one; third, three martlets in 
fesse; sixth, a fesse void (?) or ermined. (?) Crest, hand 
and dagger. 

No. 58. MONTGOMFERY. In bordure quarterly; first and fourth, three 
fleur-de-lis; second and third, three roundells-two and 
one (wrongly carved for signet rings). Crest, a figure 
of hope with anchor, holding in left hand a decolated 
human head by the hair on wreath. 

No. 59. MoouE. Party per fesse; charged with three mullets, two 
garbs in chief: in base a garb at dexter, and a dove with 
olive branch at sinister side. Crest, a Moor's head on 
wreath over helmet in profile; plain for esquire. 

No. 60. MOORE. Three Moor's heads-two and one. Crest, a Moor's 
head on wreath over helmet in profile; plain for esquire. 

No. 61. NEIL O'NEILLE, Bart. Party per pale; dexter side, in chief, 
a hand appauidee; in fesse, a fish over six lines wavey for 

water; sinister side, a cross fleuriee. Crest, hand and 
dagger on wreath over helmet facing. 

This tombslab bears the following inseription: 
"Here lyes the body of Sr Neal O'Neille, Barronet, of Killi 
lag, in the County of Antrime, who dyed ye 8 of July, in 
the year 1690, at the age of 32 years and 6 months. He 

married the second d.ughter of the Lord Viscount Moly 
neux, of Sefton, in Lancashire, in England." 

No. 62. NICKELsoN, alias MOLLOY. Quarterly; first, three fleur-de-lis; 
second, three martlets-all two and one; third, lion ram 
pant; fourth, a greyhound passant. Crest, head of a 
cockatrice or dragon erased, over helmet in profile; barred. 
for baron or knight. 
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No. 63. OGLE. Party per bend, charged with a crescent; three 
crescents-two and one. Crest, a dog or wolfsa head over 
wreath on helmet in profile; barred for baron or noble. 

No. 64. PAINE. Lion rampant. Crest, demi-dragon on helmet in 
profile; barred for baron or noble; motto, Spem meum 

No. 65. PATTEssou, alias MOORE. On chief indented, charged with 
three mullets, a crescent; motto, Durne non frangere. 

No. 66. PERSE. On a fesse doubly cotized (or between two bar 
gemelles) three lioncells passant. Crest, mailed hand and 
arm embowed, holding a flag barry of piece on wreath over 
helmet in profile; plain for esquire. 

No. 67. PLUNEKET AND GOULDING. Party per pale; dexter side, a 
bend, with tower in chief (for Plunket); three martlets 
two and one-irn sinister side (for Goulding). 

No. 68. PLUNKET AND DILLON. Party per pale; dexter side, the Plunket 
arms, the bend charged with an annulet for cadency; sin 
ister side, lion rampant erased by a bend, with a mullet 
over a crescent in the four chief points (for Dillon). 

No. 69. PLTNXET AND O'RnELLY. Per pale; dexter side, Plunket 
arms, same as No. 68; sinister side, two lions, counter 
rampant, holding a hand appaumee. 

No. 70. PORTER AND DOWDALL. Party per pale; dexter side, three 
bells-two and one ; sinister side, party per fesse; five 

martlets-three and two, in fesse. 
No. 71. PORTE (CATEERINE). Party per fesse; a stirrup, the chief per 

pale; dexter side, ermine; sinister side, two stirrups in 
pale. 

No. 72. O'QUIN. On a cartouche, in bordure, party per fesse; in 
chief, two crescents in fesse; in base, an arrow head. 

Crest, (?) lion's face. 
No. 73. REILLY. On a tree accrued in foliage, eradicated, a cartouche 

chequee. Crest, mailed hand and arm embowed, with 
dagger over helmet in profile; barred for baron or noble; 
motto, Fortitudine et prudentia. 

No. 74. REILLY. Two lions counter-rampant, holding a hand ap 
paumee. Crest, a serpent twining round a tree accrued in 
foliage, eradiqated, on wreath over helmet in profile; plain 
for esquire. 

No. 75. O'REILLY. In pale a serpent twining round a tree accrued 
in foliage, eradicated, two lions counter-rampant. Crest, a 

mailed hand and arm embowed with dagger on crest 
coronet; motto, Fortitudine et pruTentia. 

No. 76. O'REILLY. Impaled in chief, a tree accrued in foliage, eradi 
cated, two lions counter-rampant over a greyhound pur 
suing a hare; in base, a lion courant. Crest, mailed 
hand and arm embowed with dagger on helmet in profile; 
barred for baron or noble. 
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NQ. 77. Ross, alias Ross. Party per pale; dexter side, per chevron 
chequee, three water bougets-two and one; sinister side, 
per fesse chequee, three roses or six foils-two and one. 
Crest, a fleur-de-lis. 

N-. 78. Ross. Party per pale; in bordure, dexter side, for Rosa, 
same as No. 77; sinister side, in chief, a heart; in base, 
three cinque foils-two and one. Crest, hand and arm 
embowed with dagger on wreath over helmet in profile; 
plain for esquiLre; motto Defendere et vincere. 

No. 79. ROWLEY. Per bend cotized, charged with three crescent. 
Crest, a wreath over helmet in profile; barred for baron 
or noble. 

No. 80. SCOHEY. Dexter side, a cinque foil or rose slipped; sinister 
side, a dove. 

NO. 81. SAVAGE. In bordure, six lioncells-three and three. Crest, 
a lion's paw on crest coronet over helmet in profile; plain 
for esquire; motto, Frontis atque fidelis. 

No. 82. Snxw. Three covered cups in fesse. Crest, a phcenix en 
ciendiee on wreath over helmet in profile ; plain for 
esquire. 

No. 83. SHEE (ROSE). Party per pale; dexter side, quarterly, 
charged with a Latin cross; first and fourth, three lioncells 
rampant-two and one; second and third, three escalops 
two and one; sinister side, party per bend indented; a fleur 
de-lis in chief and base. Crest, head of St. Hubert's sta, 
with cross, cabossed, over wreath on helmet in profile; 
barred for baron or noble; motto, Per cruce ad coronem. 

No. 84. SHERIDAN. A lion rampant between three quatre foils. 
Crest, a stag lodged on a wreath; motto, CerVs lacesitas 
leo. 

No. 85. SHERIDAN. tion rampant, holding a trefoil slipped. Crest 
and motto same as No. 84. 

No. 86. SMITH. In bordure, in chief, a naked hand and arm em 
bowed, holding a sword erect in pale; in base, two hand3, 
holding swords in pale erect. Crest, a baron's coronet; 
Motto, Yenebra8 expellet et hostes. 

No. 87. SMITE. Shield and crest same as No. 86; supporters, lions 
rampant, guardant, collared, and chained. 

No. 88. SMITH. Party per cross fleury, four peacocks. 
No. 89. SKYDI. Per chevron cotized, charged with a rowell, three 

stirrups--wo and one. 
No. 90. $L Three stirrups, with leathers attached-two and one; 

a rowell in chief. 
No. 91. STANLEY. Parte per pale; dexter side, a bend cotized, charged 

with three wolves' or dogs' heads; sinister side, void. 
Crest, a pelican in piety on wreath over helmet in profile; 
barred for barron or noble. 
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No. 92. STEW&RT. Quarterly; first and fourth, a lion rampant; se 
cond and third, a fesse chequee. Crest, a demi-lion holding 
a cross crosslet fitchee on wreath over helmet in profile; 
plain for esquire. 

No. 93. STEWART. Per fesse chcequee; three lioncells rampant-two 
and one. Crest, lion's head on wreath. 

No. 94. STIRLING. Party per fesse; in sinister chief, a naked hand 
and arm embowed, holding a dagger in pale; base, party 
per bend eng,railed. Crest, a lion passant on wreath. 

No. 95. O'SULLIvAN. Party per fesse and pale; in chief, a serpent 
coiling round a sword and hand; in pale, between two 
lions counter-rampant, in dexter base, a sanglier; in 
sinister, a stag at speed; motto, Afodestia victrix. 

No. 96. TODn, alias NVILSON. Party per fesse cotized; three bleeding 
hearts. Crest, hand and arm embowed, with double 
dagoer on wreath over helmet in profile; barred for baron 
or noble; motto, En Dien est mastance. 

No. 97. TOWNLEY. Quarterly; first and fourth, party per fesse, three 
mullets in clhief; second and third, party per fesse daucette, 
six mullets-three and three. Crest, a bird, (raven ?), on 
helmet in profile; plain for esquire. 

No. 98. WALSE AND WISE. In bordure, party per fesse; dexter side, 
party per chevron, three arrow heads erect; sinister side, 
chevronee of three. 

No. 99. WALSH AND LuMBARD. Party per pale checquee; dexter side, 
arms of Walsh same as No. 98; sinister side, imperial eagle 
demediated. 

No. 100. WHITE. Party per chevron cotized, three roses-two and 
one. 

No. 101. WIETY. Party per chevron cotized checquee, three ines 
cutcheons void. Crest, demi-lion holding a tilting spear 
erect on helmet in profile; barred for baron or noble. 

No. 102. WOODSIDE. Party per pale; on dexter side, a tree accrued 
in foliag-e, eradicated, between two crossed-crosslets fitchee; 
sinister side, three bows bent, in pale, strung, with one 
arrow. Crest, a garb on wreath over helmet in profile; 
barred for baron or noble; motto, In domino confido. 

No. 103. (Name unknown.) Party per pale; dexter side, three lion 
cells rampant-two and one; sinister side, a fleur-de-lis. 
Double crest; dexter side, a demi-human figure, holding 
an armlet erect, on wreath over helmet facing sinister; 
sinister side, a dog, chained on wreath over helmet facing 

dexter; motto, By God of might I hold my right. 
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